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Executive Summary

these programs can reduce medical care costs by $3.27
and costs associated with absenteeism by $2.73.7 The
expansion of workplace wellness programs offers implicit
evidence that many employers believe that prevention is a
worthwhile investment.

The high and rising prevalence of chronic disease
represents a substantial burden on the medical care
system and a major cost for society. This burden includes
rising rates of obesity,1 increased prevalence of diabetes,2
greater incidence of disability,3 rising
cost of medical care4 and other
Potential savings through prevention
disease-related costs.5 It is widely
recognized that many of the most
Evidence suggests that well-designed
and targeted interventions can achieve
common conditions driving these
reductions of 5% to 15% in the
costs could be largely prevented
prevalence of the common conditions
through lifestyle changes such as
included in this analysis. By
reduced use of tobacco, improved
implementing effective interventions,
diets, and increased physical
CalPERS could realize potential savings
activity.6
of $18 million to $54 million
annually. Even a 1% reduction in the
conditions included in the analysis
ultimately could save CalPERS $3.6
million per year.

In this report, we estimate the excess
medical spending CalPERS incurs for
its members and their dependents as
the result of diabetes and
hypertension and the more advanced diseases associated
with them over time. These conditions are among the most
common in the population, contribute substantially to
annual health care costs, and are largely preventable with
relatively modest changes in diet and level of physical
activity.6 Using regression analysis of CalPERS
administrative data for 2004 to 2008, we estimate this
burden of preventable chronic disease for the CalPERS
system as a whole and its distribution by demographic
characteristics, across geographic areas, across agencies/
departments within State government, and across the
health plans offered by CalPERS.

Analysis of CalPERS medical care expenditures shows
that, of the $1.6 billion spent in 2008 on health care
services, $362 million, or 22.4 percent, was attributable to
chronic diseases amenable to prevention through changes
in diet and physical activity. Workplace wellness programs
are one approach to promoting such cost-saving changes
in employee behaviors. A greater emphasis by participating
health plans on prevention and the implementation of
workplace wellness programs are two important
approaches to promoting such changes in employees’
behaviors.
Recent research focusing specifically on workplace
wellness programs has found that every dollar invested in

Key Findings
The distribution of excess spending on
preventable conditions varies across
several dimensions. This variation can
provide information for targeting
prevention and wellness activities.

Demographics

Estimated excess spending for males
is $196 million; for females, $166
million. By race/ethnicity, estimated
excess spending for the two largest
population groups, non-Hispanic
whites and Hispanics, are $113 million and $40 million
respectively.



Excess spending is a much larger share of spending
for males (27.9%) than for females (18.2%).



The share rises with age for all groups: “preventable”
spending by women and men in their 30s is 12.0% and
23.0% of total spending, respectively, but 33.4% and
42.5% for those in their 60s.



The share of excess spending is highest for Filipinos
(38.5%) and Asians (34.2%) and lowest for nonHispanic whites (26.4%) and Pacific islanders (26.7%).

Geography
Estimated excess spending is highest in Sacramento
County ($63.7 million) and Los Angeles County ($43.8
million) where there are the largest numbers of CalPERS
members.



Madera (31.5%), Los Angeles (30.8%), Tulare (30.4%),
Imperial (30.4%) and Merced (30.0%) are the counties
with the highest share of total spending for preventable
disease.
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Department/Agency



Excess spending represented the largest share of total
health care spending for the Department of
Developmental Services (27.3%), the California State
University System (26.1%), and the Department of
Mental Health (25.5%), among the 19 largest agencies
covered by CalPERS.



When limited to employees only (excluding
dependents), who would be directly affected by a
workplace wellness program, the largest shares were
for Developmental Services (37.4%), Transportation
(32.1%) and Corrections (31.8%).

Health Plan



Kaiser, the largest plan in terms of total payments, has
the lowest share (14.9%) going to excess spending,
compared with the next two largest plans, Blue Shield
Access+ (25.0%) and PERS Choice (29.5%).

Discussion
This report provides estimates that could be useful to
CalPERS in setting priorities and targeting initiatives to
improve its members’ health while restraining medical care
cost growth. Even a 1% reduction statewide in the
prevalence of the common conditions we include in our
analysis ultimately could save $3.6 million per year.
Evidence in the literature suggests that actual reductions of
5% to 15% are feasible, depending on how well-designed
and targeted interventions are, indicating potential savings
of $18 to $54 million annually.
These estimates are conservative because they do not
include the costs of other diseases that may be affected by
interventions to improve diet, increase exercise, and reduce
smoking. Nor do we capture the reductions in medical costs
associated with “pre-disease” or reduced severity of the
conditions we include. Interventions available to the whole
CalPERS population, or even to only those at high risk for
disease onset, would likely affect these costs as well. The
estimates also do not include any savings from productivity
gains that would come from a healthier workforce.
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